
               snocross team member excursion

For Immediate Release
 Central MN. (Feb 21, 2011) - The Eagle Scout out there shred-
ding the track with his Polaris is none other than number 104 Ben 
Lindbom.  
 Team Patriot took a weekend off from racing to experience 
something new.  By private invite only at an undisclosed highly se-
cret private compound in central MN.  The number 104 sled arrived 
with film crew to capture some amazing history making clips of Ben 
hitting a ramp for the very first time.
 The nineteen year old racer was noticeably a little jittery at 
the mere sight of the ten foot tall steel ramp upon arrival.  For good 
reason.  This ramp normally used by professional freestyle riders at 
shows all around the snow belt stood looming in the middle of an 
enormous wide open field with a landing the size of a small moun-
tain.  Unfortunately on this day, both the bobcat & bulldozer used to 
manuever the ramp into place for a first time newcomer were not in 
operation or missing on loan somewhere else.  There sat the ramp 
frozen into the snow covered ground some 60 to 70 feet away from 
the landing.  This did not look like a very promising excursion at all.   
 Soon the other pro riders who gave the invite started arriv-
ing.  Almost immediately upon their arrival some words of positive 
encouragement started flowing.  As if this was a just another walk 
in the park everyday thing.  Well trust this editor & the rest of the 
camera crew, we weren’t buying it.  There were weak knees every-
where, that is unless you were one of the insiders who frequently 
mount these monster machines & fly 70 feet straight up into the 
sky.  A mere second & third look at the distance up & across to the 
other side was sending ripples of fear into some of the older mere 
trail riders who only wish they could be nineteen once again.  Where 
everyday you have the privilege of feeling that sense of invincibility.  
Super human like adrenaline running hot through your entire body.    



 The anticipation grew during the seconds & minutes (which 
started to feel like hours) leading up to the first display ramp hit by 
seven year veteran Alex Packard.  The wind was right with blue bird 
skies.  Couldn’t ask for a better instructor, with exception you only get 
one chance at getting it right the first time.  No hands on experience in 
this deal.  Soon all eyes were on Ben, a mere snocross racer, who now 
seemed way out of his league.  Would he hit that ramp with his race 
ready NGK powered Polaris?  Find out right here & watch for yourself.    
http://www.youtube.com/user/shadowfax822#p/u/0/nqy3jOs_bIE
 All the team members of Patriot Racing...
Ben, Matt, Paul, & Brian wish to thank all of the teams great sponsors 
for this 2010-2011 racing season...  Polaris, FXR, NOS Energy Drink, 
Studboy, NGK, Muller Race Photo’s, Bristow’s, Mark Sand & Gravel, 
Sled Descent, Valley Snowmobile. 
For more information go to: http://benlindbom.wordpress.com/
 You can expect the FXR Army sleds to give a superior perfor-
mance,  showing off  big air on the flyway,   entertaining the crowd, 
racing with high energy & proving that,  team Patriot has athlete’s that 
that are focused & ready to... 
“do their best”. 


